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By Frank Madsen
Here’s Sussi. She is 5 years old. Sussi is extremely fond of shoes.

One morning, Sussi found a pair of shoes in her Mother’s locker she had never seen before.

It was, as if they were talking to her!

Hey Babe!

Put us on!
Sussi felt immediately, that they were made for each other!

But then Mum said something really stupid:

Sussi! You’ll have to wear your SENSIBLE shoes for school!

Hah!
Sussi hated her sensible shoes! They were really boring and annoying company.

But Sussi hadn’t come far before she heard shoes hitting the pavement behind her.

Don’t forget to brush your teeth!
Hurry! You’ll be late for school!
Your shoelaces are undone!

It was the senseless shoes!
»Sussi! Wait for us!« they cried.
»Boy, am I glad to see you two again!« said Sussi, setting off towards the stop light.

»This is the best day of my life!« said Sussi.

It's still kinda green! Run for it!

No! Yellow light means STOP!